
HOH Conservation Commission

Meeting notes

Tuesday, 05/10/22

Notes taken by Margie Lavender

Approval of prior meeting minutes – confirmed

Welcome new member Eyal Dror

Introductions

Meeting in person vs. Zoom – can be Hybrid

HC notes that Doug Rushkoff recommends in-person meeting for human connections –

https://www.teamhuman.fm

Haven proposes meeting in person a few times a year – starting with one in June

Sean points out that we’re not out of the Covid woods yet – maybe hold off and not start quite yet

Amy Listerman suggests perhaps meet outside if nice out

Table it and think about it and then revisit it

Spring Thing – May 15th

12-4PM

Annual street fair – first one in 3 years. No rain date - Weather looks good so far

Warburton will be closed to traffic, all kinds of vendors, stores, restaurants, etc. & live music

1. Theme – Get your green on! Highlight businesses that have sustainable practices

a. Flags in front of businesses that have a green component in general or for the event

b. Sustainable Landscapers

c. Electric cars

d. Energy efficiency companies (ie. Geothermal, Solar)

e. Interactive Map – to engage community to get involved in traffic issues

2. Local HOH Commissions and Clubs tables:

f. CC table

g. HPP table

h. Beautification Committee

i. Hastings Democrats and more

j. Fire dept cookout

k. Bash the Trash

l. Sulley will have Monarch Station

m. HOH high school environmental club?

3. To Do:

n. Amy and Haven – harvesting bamboo tomorrow

o. Be a part of the festival – bring friends, tell everyone you know

https://www.teamhuman.fm


p. Haven has paperwork but no big sign for Conservation Commission – Jen Smith will

make a cardboard sign for Conservation Commission and one for Hastings Pollinator

Pathway. Haven to touch base with Sean Taggart later – for more art/signage

q. Trash – compost, recycling waste station volunteers needed

r. Kids events – volunteers needed (relief for Amy at Seed Bombs, and Aarthi for vine

wreaths)

s. Follow up with Mayor’s Youth for Climate Action – volunteer for HPP

t. Eyal would like to volunteer – has family in town but would like to help – can show up

and play it by ear

Updates on Agenda

Ecosystem projects

Hillside Woods

Interns to work with Haven on local environmental projects

Reviewing trees planted last year and recording mortality – record which species lived and sunny vs

shady, conditions, etc.

Talking to Land Beyond the Sea; need a project manager

Starting fencing but has been problematic

Hope to return to work on Hillside Woods this summer

Farragut Parkway

Most are alive!

Extensive erosion from the storms

Ordered 50-60 saplings through Trees for Tribs – arrive Thursday May 19th

Will be inviting volunteers to help plant May 21st

Burke Estate

HC picked up saplings and tubes from DEC

Avery and Don have starting planting

Avery moved to NJ, Don to continue their work

HPP

1. Update on No-Mow-May Campaign

a. Provides measured results in improving native bee populations

b. Signs designed by Kimi Weart sold on the Village website and picked up at the Municipal

building – some will be available at the Spring Thing.

2. Adopt-a-Spot was a great success last year and is continuing to be so

3. Pesticides campaign has taken shape.

a. Kimi Weart designed handouts

b. Chloe Teasdale to head up messaging



c. New spot for info on HPP website

4. HPP swag:

a. Raine Gifford is selling prints of her piece, Homegrown Tangle – limited edition of 30

with proceeds to go to the Hastings Pollinator Pathway

b. HPP Totes and medallions

5. June National Pollinators Month

a. HPP will be decorating the window at Galapagos books and Amada is stocking an HPP

recommended booklist

b. Other downtown businesses will be participating via a window display, discount,

messaging, etc.

TILI Garage – open Sunday 11-3PM

Successful so far – to inside and outside community

Needs volunteers

Will be at Spring Thing

Hudson Compost Svcs

Doing a free survey of food waste for any restaurant

Tangle of how restaurants are charged for waste disposal to make composting an incentive

Climate Smart communities

Meeting last month – report on the three legs: Transportation, Buildings, Adaptation – floods, heat, etc.

Good meeting

Magazine editor volunteer to wrap it all into a document, using other town’s plans as models

Village is undergoing a comprehensive plan that will have environmental elements

Residents to get involved

Earth Month Recap

1. Riverkeeper Sweep

2. Chicken Chat

3. Opened TILI Garage

4. Hillside Woods nature walks

5. Great repair café in Irvington – Zero waste successful inter-village collaboration

6. WASS program on incineration (and its alternatives) in Westchester:

a. Powerful Film about Environmental Justice:

Rent The Sacrifice Zone for $4.00 HERE or email the film’s producer at

cat@talkingeyesmedia.org to set up a screening in your town.

Email WASS at wasspeekskill@gmail.com

Intervillage Conservation Commission collaboration

May 22nd meeting at O’Hara Nature Center

https://vimeo.com/ondemand/thesacrificezone


Met on Science Barge on Yonkers last year – great experience

Heartwarming to meet our collaborator and colleagues

Clean Air initiative

Messaging/Education:

1. Tim believes mayor and BOT are open to the idea of a week of enforcement

2. Niki invited kids to speak to the BOT last meeting

3. Tim has laid out a strategy to get the word out

4. Signage:

a. Wilton Connecticut had 150 metal signs installed to inform and was effective

b. Kids signs are effective

5. Tim observed that with the kids’ signs, idling seems to have gone from about 70% to 20%, but as

soon as they pass the signs, they idle again.

6. Spring Thing:

a. Clean Air cookies

b. Trivia

c. Signage

d. Sign-up

7. Policing it:

a. Tim understands the need to get Village Manager on board

b. Speak to the police at Coffee with a Cop

c. Haven spoke to Dave Dosin – he said that it is a good excuse to approach suspicious

looking cars – but needs to be enforced on non-suspicious looking cars, too

d. Quality of life issues are not seen as important, but are to residents

e. That’s why one week enforcement could make it more feasible and would also serve as

an education campaign

8. David Skolnik comment

a. Walking on Rosedale, looking at the sidewalk area being considered, saw 4-5 cars of

students sitting in their cars idling during lunch

b. Recommends define who your target is – whom to reach

c. Individual residents approaching on their own is fraught

d. Not enough police to cover it

9. Environmental education at Hillside through the grades could be improved

a. A Green initiative in the schools

Wrap up and discussion on format

Nice to keep nuts and bolts to 1 hour to allow 30 minutes for a more free-form discussion.


